HENDERSON WATER UTILITY
TEMPORARY FIRE HYDRANT METER RENTAL AGREEMENT

I, ___________________________________ of _____________________________________________

(Name)      (Company)

Hereby request a temporary fire hydrant meter to be placed at the location of:

____________________________________________ on ______________________________, 20____.

(Address)       (Date)

HWU Customer: I understand I will receive an invoice from HWU for the $50.00 temporary fire hydrant
meter setting fee, water usage and any damage to the meter or fire hydrant. I understand my water service will
be subject to cut-off if the invoice is not paid by the due date.

Non-HWU Customer: I agree to pay the $1,500.00 damage/replacement deposit at the time of rental request. I
understand that the $50.00 meter setting fee plus the water usage (along with any damage that may occur to the
hydrant meter or fire hydrant) will be deducted from my deposit and the remaining balance will be mailed back
to me within 14 business days from time of return.

Signed         Date

BILLING NAME & ADDRESS

__________________________________________ Residential ____________________

__________________________________________ Commercial ___________________

_________________________________________  __________________________________

PHONE # _________________________________

(FOR HWU USE ONLY)

Meter # ______________________________                      Ending read:         0

Beginning read:                      0

AMOUNT BILLED:                         Total Cubic Feet Used: ________________

Meter Setting Fee: ____________________

Charge for Water: _____________________

TOTAL DUE: __________________________
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